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all black schools and this definition provided a working 
procedure to follow in arriving at a desegregation plan. It 
was a working procedure that I felt would prevent resegre
gation from taking place and I assume that that's what the 
Court had ordered me to do. 

Q. And this is what your statistics show, is this correct T 
A. There are one or two schools that are slightly off. 

Q. I mean generally. A. Yes. 
Q. I believe you also assume that the neighborhood school 

was no longer a predominant pattern that would be followed 
in the desegregated system, is this correct~ A. Yes. I 
believe the Court had something to say about that in their 
original Court order. It might be appropriate to quote from 
it. 

Mr. Chambers: Is that the April 23 order you're 
referring to! 

Mr. Waggoner: I have a package you sent me in 
the mail, let me get it. Which order are you reading 
from! 

Mr. Chambers: April 23. 

[44] A. The Court said in its April 23 order: "If this 
court were writing the philosophy of education, he would 
suggest that educators should concentrate on planning 
schools as educational institutions rather than as neighbor
hood proprietorships. The neighborhood school concept 
may well be invalid for school administrative purposes even 
without regard for racial problems." He had many other 
things to say on the neighborhood school but I was follow
ing the Court order and so I assumed I was not required 
to follow the neighborhood school concept. 

Q. All right. So you have abandoned this concept to the 
.extent that it doesn't produce desegregation, is that basi-
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cally what you have done 1 A. I have carried out the Court 
order. 

Q. You also make a recommendation that the school 
authorities stay on top of this and revise and constantly 
look over the boundaries and ratios of students in schools 
so as to, in effect, police it, is this correct~ A. So as to 
maintain desegregated schools, yes, sir. I suppose that if an 
all black school is unconstitutional, it is required that the 
school board take corrective action and I so recommend to 
the Court. 

Q. This is a question that hasn't been fully answered by 
the courts yet, has it, to your knowledge~ A. I'm. an edu
cator, not a lawyer. 

[45] Q. Now, with reference to transportation you made 
certain recommendations, one of which was staggering the 
opening and closing of schools. Are you familiar with the 
method of employment of the drivers of the school buses~ 
A. Yes, I am. 

Q. Would you describe it for me~ A. Well, it's put out 
in one of these affidavits here. It's not my intent to have 
recommended that student drivers be assigned to this trans
portation for cross busing. I would use adult drivers. 

Q. Y·ou would use adult drivers. A. As I testified ear
lier, those buses will have to return to their starting point 
for their return trip. 

Q. What utilization would you make of these employees 
as an educator while they are not driving the buses~ 

Mr. Chambers: Well .... 
Mr. Waggoner: I'm asking. This is part of the 

overall expense. 
Mr. Chambers: What use do you make of the adult 

bus drivers now~ 
Mr. Waggoner: I'm asking him. 
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A. Y·ou ask me as an educator and I don't see why that's 
relevant to an educational problem. I didn't intend to make 
any use but there might be some use for them in the schools 
where they .... 

[46] Q. Would it be fair to say that you haven't con
sidered that~ A. Yes, indeed, it would be fair. 

Q. I believe you also recommended that students residing 
more than one and one-half miles from their school should 
not be penalized by having to walk, nor be penalized by 
having to pay for public transportation. A. I so recom
mended that to the Court. It's a matter of record. 

Q. Do you still adhere to this recommendation~ A. 
Well, I think it's important that we differentiate between 
that transportation that makes the walking distance one 
and a half miles and that transportation that is involved 
in simply carrying out the desegregation plan. Those are 
two separate and distinct problems. If the School Board 
proposes to have these children in grid #2960 walk over 
to Eastway, a distance of four miles, they'd go that dis
tance under either plan. It would seem to me that since 
the children who are doing most of the walking would be 
black children that it wasn't fair to them. 

Q. I ask you to addres yourself to Northwest Junior 
High. A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What students would be walking to that school~ A. 
Well, it would be a lot of black children walking to that 
school. Some children live outside the district line that I 
assume will be riding to the school. 

Q. There are many of those students who are white who 
will be [47] walking, are there not~ A. There will be some 
students-and I don't know just where this line is-that 
will be walking in because the earliest city district line is 
not shown on these maps. On can't look at this map and 
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see. I understand the Court has asked for the documenta
tion so that one can determine the numbers of students. 
I couldn't answer that question. 

Q. I ask you to address yourself to the J. T. Williams line 
and ask you what race of students will be walking- there. 
A. I said that I though the Hidden Valley students would 
be walking into the Williams School and I said that I 
thought that was too far for them to walk. Someone cor
rected me and said that they lived outside the old city limit 
and so they would be entitled to transportation. The only 
thing that it seems clear to me is that the students who will 
be attending the Williams Junior High School are the same 
students under either plan, or essentially the same students, 
so that the question is whether or not students are to be 
required to walk long distances or not. 

Q. The walking will involve both black and white, will it 
not f A. I believe I testified earlier that it looked to me as 
if there would be far more black students who would be 
doing the walking but I haven't actually made a count of 
the number of black and white students. 

Q. This is at best a guess on your part~ [48] A. I 
wouldn't exactly call it a guess. I have studied these maps 
carefully over a long period of time. 

(At this point in the proceedings Mr. Horack and Mr. 
Morgan arrived in the hearing room.) 

Q. Dr. Finger, with reference to your recommendations 
on implementation of a desegregation plan, you recom
mended to the Court as an educator that the assignment of 
high school students be made as soon as possible and als-o 
junior high, but by reason of curriculum and faculty changes 
and things of this nature it would be unwise to do it prior 
to the end of the year, is this correct, from an educational 
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standpoint~ A. I believe I differentiated between the 
senior high schools and junior high schools in that the 
requirements at the senior high school level, the programs 
were much more tailored to individual students. Therefore, 
in my opinion these students should be allowed to continue 
their education in their present schools and I suggested to 
the Court that if the schools were planning the programs 
and were assigning the courses to the students during this 
spring semester that might constitute a phasing in of the 
desegregation plan. 

Q. But the actual attendance of the students at the schools 
would be deferred until next year according to your recom
mendation. A. Do you have the page~ 

Q. Not numbered. [49] A. I numbered mine. 
Q. It looks like about page 10 or 11. A. My recommenda

tion was that the assignment of high school students be 
made as soon as possible so that detailed plans for curricu
lum and faculty changes can be completed. The students 
in the present lOth and 11th grades should be required to 
report to their new school assignments during the spring 
semester. And I left that intentionally vague. 

Q. Was there any reason why you were more specific 
with reference to junior high schools wherein you stated: 
"The school department should be required at least to have 
the junior high school students report to their new school 
assignments during the last week of school."~ Is there any 
reason for differentiating between junior and senior highs~ 
A. It was my understanding that the Court was uncertain 
as to what the law required it to do. 

Q. I'm asking you as an educator. A. Repeat the ques
tion. 

Q. As an educator do you feel it desirable to uproot 
junior and senior high school students on May 4 and phys
ically put them in another school¥ 
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Mr. Chambers: We object to the question. 

A. I would say that the question was ... strike that, that 
was off the record. 

Q. We don't have off the record. You can't answer the 
question 1 [50] A. Of course, I can answer the question. 
My recommendations are stated in the document and as an 
educator I would feel that the junior and senior high 
school students should be allowed to stay in their present 
school assignments during the current year but that they 
should report to their new school assignments during the 
last few weeks of school so that the school programs can 
be adequately planned for the fall semester. 

Q. And this is primarily by reason of curriculum and 
faculty and things of this nature, is that correct~ A. And 
it's also so that the whole implementation of the plan can 
be restructured during the summer, the transportation 
reexamined and approved, and so on. 

Q. You're :firmly satisfied that there is no way to desegre
gate the inner city schools other than the long-distance 
busing of the nature that has been employed in your plan, 
is this correct f A. L.ong-distance is a relative term. 

Mr. Chambers: I object to the form of the ques
tion, too. Mr. Waggoner is inserting a lot of adjec
tives that are opinionated by Mr. Waggoner and not 
justified by the facts in the case. 

Q. Would you read the question back, please~ 
(The Court Reporter reads the question on Line 14 

above.) 
[51] A. I prepared some plans that had shorter distances 
in them and I believe I say in my report that one can con-
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trol the distance that a child is to be bused and which chil
dren are to be bused when there is little control over the 
number to be bused. 

Q. All right. You have a statement in your recommenda
tion: Should a child residing five miles from a school be 
exempt but not a child who would be bused four miles. 
Is this in the area that you think is a reasonable distance to 
be bused for desegregation, between four and five miles~ 
A. Most of the transportation in the proposed plan, the 
court consultant plan, exceeds that distance. It was simply 
a n1anner of speaking. 

Q. Then there is no significance you would attach to the 
use of four miles or five miles in your report to the Court~ 
A. The importance of distance depends upon the roads and 
the traffic conditions. Five miles isn't long on an express
way, ten miles isn't long on an expressway; ten miles isn't 
long on a main highway where the bus can move. 

Q. Do you know the maximum speed a school bus can 
travel in the State~ A. I believe it's in one of the affidavits. 
Is it 35 miles an hour~ 

Q. That's correct. Do you know the minimum speed 
limits on the interstate highways~ Is it 45 miles~ [52] A. 
I just mentioned interstate highways. I don't think anyone 
was proposing transporting these children on interstate 
highways. 

Q. You would object to it yourself, wouldn't you~ A. I 
think it might be done but it was my understanding that 
the school department felt it was unwise to do that. 

Q. Is there a great difference of opinion among edu
cators as to whether or not an elementary child should 
be bused to achieve desegregation~ A. There's an awful 
lot of difference of opinion these days on busing. It seems 
to be a major issue, doesn't it~ Professor Coleman who 
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wrote the Coleman Report spoke to that matter recently. 
There was a story in the New York Times about it. He 
was the one that wrote the Coleman Report that produced 
a lot of evidence as to the desirability of desegregating 
schools. He certainly felt busing was worth it. 

Q. As far as elementary children were concerned 1 A. 
Yes, sir. 

Q. Are there any educators who feel busing of elementary 
children is unwise f A. I suppose there are some. One 
can find people on most sides of most things. 

Q. You conducted a major survey of this system with 
Dr. Passey, did you not~ A. That isn't the language I'd 
use to describe my work with [53] Professor Passey. He 
was involved originally in the Charlotte case and he drew 
up a desegregation plan and he testified to the Court. I 
really wasn't very much involved with Professor Passey. 

Q. He is a colleague at Rhode Island College, is he not~ 
A. Yes, he is on the faculty of Rhode Island College. 

Q. You were present in the courtroom when he testified 
he did not favor busing elementary children, particularly 
grades 1 through 4, out of their neighborhoods for safety 
and other reasons that are attributed to the neighborhood 
benefits. Were you present then f A. I don't think I was. 

Q. Is this an unsound educational position f A. I believe 
that some 18 to 23,000 children in the Charlotte-Mecklen
burg County get transported now and a large portion of 
those are elementary school children. 

Q. Would you answer the question~ A. What's your 
question, which way did you put it~ Is it unsound to bus 
children f No, it's not unsound to bus them. 

Q. Is it unsound to unnecessarily bus them~ 

Mr. Chambers: Objection to the form of the ques-
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tion. vVill you define what you mean by unneces
sarily~ 

JYir. Waggoner: I'll let the question stand. 

A. I don't know what you mean by unnecessarily. If the 
only way [54] to desegregate schools is to bus elementary 
school children, I don't think that's unnecessary, for edu
cational reasons. 

Q. Let me ask you this question. I asked you this earlier 
and haven't had an answer yet. Is there wide dispute 
ainong educators as to the relative benefits of busing ele
mentary children to achieve desegregatjon substantial dis
tances from their homes~ A. I don't know what you mean 
by substantial distances. 

Q. All right, ten miles. A. I don't believe all educators 
feel that one ought to bus children. Apparently a great 
many educators do because they have abandoned the one
room school house in favor of central consolidated schools. 
So I guess they think there are educational advantages to 
busing children. 

Q. Are there a substantial number of educators who feel 
there are disadvantages to the type busing we are discussing 
of elementary children~ A. I don't think this type of 
busing is any different from any other type of busing. The 
question is whether the child will benefit educationally. 

Q. Would you answer the question, please, Dr. Finger¥ 
A. Give me the question. 

Q. Would you read it back to him, please. 

(The Court Reporter reads the question on Line 15 
above.) 

A. I don't know what you mean by a substantial number, 
whether [55] you mean 10 or 30%. 
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Q. T·en me how many or percentage, either one. A. I 
never made a survey, I don't know. I don't know of any 
survey that's been made as to the number. 

Q. You're saying you don't know how many are in favor 
of it or how many are against it, the only thing you know 
is your own opinion, is this correct f A. I didn't say it 
was my opinion, Mr. Waggoner. I just quoted one of the 
nation's most outstanding authorities on this matter. 

Q. Is he the ·only one that you know of, then~ A. Of 
course not. 

Q. Who are the other ones~ A. (No answer given.) 
Q. Since there has been no answer, I'll go on to something 

else. A. I was wondering how to respond to that. I think 
there are a large number of educators who are. It's obvious 
that many cities are carrying out desegregation plans be
cause they think it's sound educationally. It's clear that 
a number of people have done analyses of the Coleman 
Report and have reported on the adequacy of that study and 
of the expectancies that one can have from desegregated 
schools. I think there is a substantial body of knowledge 
concerning the expected outcomes from desegregation. 

Q. All right. You have told me of those who support 
your [56] position. Are there any that don't support your 
position f A. I don't know of any research studies that 
show that children do not benefit from attending desegre
gated schools. 

Q. That's not the question I asked you. A. I know that 
there are some high school principals and school principals 
here in Charlotte who oppose it. Is that what you want me 
to say~ 

Q. I'm asking you to say whatever you have knowledge 
of. 
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Mr. Chambers: What's the question about¥ 
Mr. Waggoner: We spent 15 minutes askin.g Dr. 

Finger if he knows the degree of dispute among edu
cators as to the relative advantages and disadvan
tages of transporting elementary children ten miles 
to achieve a desegregated education. The question 
relates to whether or not the advantages of trans
portation outweigh the advantages of desegrega
tion, the type of transportation we have in the 
Charlotte system. 

Mr. Chambers: Your question is whether the ad
vantages of transportation outweigh the advantages 
of desegregation 1 

Mr. Waggoner: Whether the disadvantages ·of 
transportation outweigh the advantages of desegre
gation. 

A. I don't think that's an equation. I think that it's demon
strated that there are educational advantages to be ob
tained [57] from desegregation and there is a body of 
research that supports that. 

Q. Well, I won't pursue that line of questioning any more. 
Now, you have had great quarrel with Mr. Morgan's trans
portation figures. Let me see if I can ask this question to 
bring some light on the matter. The Board plan, utilizing 
the requirements of State law, will bus approximately 4900 
students. Is this reasonably correct, additional students 7 
A. That's reasonably correct, yes. This is according to the 
Morgan affidavit. 

Q. And your plan proposed adding to that the cross bus
ing of approximately 10,000 black and white students, is 
that correct1 A. Yes, that's correct. 
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Q. So you're somewhere in the neighborhood of 14,000 
students, is that correct~ A. That's correct. 

Q. In addition your plan would furnish transportation to 
all students who reside within a mile and a half, whether 
or not they are eligible for transportation, is this cor
rect~ ... under State law. A. No, that's not correct. 

Q. Well, let's take a look at your report. A. I have 
already testified that one should differentiate between the 
recommendation to the Court about walking and the equal 
[58] treatment of children. That recommendation would 
apply under either plan, whether it was the Board plan 
or the court consultant plan. 

Q. But the Board didn't choose to adopt that, did it 1 A. 
The Board doesn't choose to ... the Board didn't choose to 
adopt that. 

Q. So the Board figures 4900 to the best of your knowl
edge. A. If we count children in the same way, the Board 
plan calls for the transportation of approximately 4500 
children and the court consultant plan calls for that same 
number plus 10,000 children to be bused under pairing. 
Under either plan, if transportation is provided to children 
who must walk more than a mile and a half, there will be 
additional transportation and in my opinion that addi
tional amount will be about the same under either plan. 

Q. That's correct. Now, you're familiar with the fact 
that Judge McMillan's order of February 5th provided that 
the School Board would determine a walking distance and 
furnish transportation to every student whose attendance 
at school is required for desegregation, is that correct~ I 
direct you to Page 3, Paragraph 7. A. The Court ordered: 
"That transportation be offered on a uniform non-racial 
basis to all children whose attendance in any school is 
necessary to bring about the reduction of segregation, and 
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who live farther from the school to which they [59] are 
assigned than the Board determines to be walking distance." 

Q. Now, under your balancing arrangement the atten
dance of any child at a school affects the degree of desegre
gation that school has, does it not~ I'm sorry, I'll pick it 
up again. You have imposed and so has the Court imposed 
a balancing of races within the schools, is this correctt 
A. I don't know. 

Q. I mean, this was your goal, to achieve as much bal
ance as reasonably possible, is this correct~ A. In my 
report to the Court I defined a desegregated school and 
then I attempted to have all schools meet that definition. 

Q. This definition was an attempt to meet as much of a 
racial balance as possible, is this correct~ A. I already 
answered that question. 

Q. Will you answer it again~ A. Yes. I defined a de
segregated school in my report to the Court and I tried to 
have all the schools fall within that definition of a desegre
gated school. 

Q. And this involves racial balance, does it not t A. 
Those are your words, not mine. 

Q. I'm asking you. A. I'll answer that question the 
same way I answered it before. I defined a desegregated 
school and I attempted to have all the schools fall within 
that definition. 

Q. We don't have the privilege of a Court present. Will 
you [60] answer my question~ 

Mr. Chambers: I object to that. I think the witness 
has already answered the question. 

Mr. Waggoner: He can answer it yes or no and 
he can explain it. 
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Mr. Chambers: He's given you an answer, he's 
told you what he did. You just want him to say some
thing he hasn't said. 

Mr. Waggoner: He can say it's a racial balance 
or it's not a racial balance. 

A. I don't know what a racial balance is. That's why I used 
the language I used here. 

Q. You don't know what a racial balance is. All right. 

Mr. Chambers: How are you defining racial bal
ance~ 

1tlr. Waggoner: Racial balance is similar to what 
the judge indicated in his prior order, it should be 
approximately the same number of students of each 
race in each school. 

Mr. Chambers: I want to call the Court's attention 
at this time to the Court decision of February 5th. 
The language of that opinion appears on Page 2, 
bottom of the page, and continuing on Page 3. 

(The Court Reporter at this point in the proceed
ings reminded [61] counsel it was 5:00 and that it 
had been ordered that the deposition of Mr. Morgan 
begin precisely at 5 :00 o'clock.) 

Mr. Waggoner: I'd like to continue. 
Are you talking about the statement of the Judge~ 
Mr. Chambers: Yes. 
Mr. Waggoner: I'm asking this gentleman what 

his definition is. 
Mr. Chambers: Definition of a racial balance 1 
Mr. Waggoner: Yes. 
Mr. Chambers: Are you asking him a racial bal

ance and asking him to define what you mean by 
racial balance ~ 
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Mr. Waggoner : If he can define the term racial 
balance. 

Q. Can you do this 1 A. Mr. Waggoner, I already testi
fied to the fact that I was required to carry out an order of 
the Court which required me to draw up a plan which 
ended up with no all black schools. In order for me to 
carry out that order, I needed to have some kind of defini
tion to follow as to what constituted a desegregated school. 
So I defined it and I made it very clear that my definition 
was so that I could refer to the words desegregated schools 
in order to explain what procedures I was following. Now, 
if you wish to say that my definition of a desegregated 
school is racial balance, that is for you [62] to say. The 
Court has said that that was not his order and it is not 
the language that I used in my report to the Court. 

Q. I'm asking you, then, did the results of your plan 
following the Court's instructions achieve a racial balance 
in the schools. A. I sometimes indicated that I thought it 
was unwise to allow the proportion of black students to be 
too disparent with those in all the rest of the schools in the 
county but I might have been following a rule similar to 
the one the Board of Education followed in drawing up 
its computer assigned attendance zones in which it set 
a limit of some kind of the proportion of black students in 
a school, I believe 40%. 

Mr. Chambers: Can we go off the record one 
minute~ Judge Warlick ordered us to depose Mr. 
Morgan at 5:00 o'clock. Dr. Finger has a 6:59 plane. 

Mr. Waggoner: Julius, I'm extremely sorry but 
you have gone into a great deal of detail on trans
portation. 
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Mr. Chambers: The only thing I mean is would 
you go ahead with Dr. Finger and then let us pick 
up ~1r. Morgan~ 

Mr. Waggoner : We will waive ~1r. Morgan until 
we get through here. 

(The Court Reporter informed counsel that the 
above would [63] appear in the record in view of 
Judge Warlick's order to the Court Reporter to 
proceed with the examination of Mr. Morgan at 
5:00 o'clock.) 

Q. Do you interpret the language that students of all 
grades be assigned in such a way that as nearly as practi
cable the various schools at various grade levels have the 
same proportion of black and white students, would you 
interpret that as being an attempt to reach a racial balance~ 

Mr. Chambers: Where are you reading from? 
Mr. Waggoner: I'm reading from the December 

1 order. 
Mr. Chambers: You're asking the witness to in

terpret the Court order~ 
Mr. Waggoner: No, this is the February 5th order, 

third page. I'm asking him if that is the balance he 
tried to achieve. I'm asking whatever my question 
was. 

A. Where are you reading from~ 
Q. Page 3, February 5 order, paragraph 6. A. Well, 

the Court makes that statement on Page 3 and on the 
bottom of Page 2 he says that the order which follows 
is not based upon any requirement of racial balance. 

Q. I understand that, but did you achieve racial balance 
in your results~ A. May we take a . . . . 
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[64] Q. Let's talk, let's stay on the record. I want to 
get out of here. A. I find that language of the Court 
a little puzzling. The Court did not use the language racial 
balance and neither did I. For some reason the Court 
avoided it and so do I. 

Q. You're avoiding it because the Oourt did 1 A. Ap
parently there is some reason that you don't want to avoid 
it. 

Q. ·That's correct. A. I can only answer the question 
as I did before. I defined desegregated schools and I tried 
to carry out, in effect, the statement here that pupils of 
all grades be assigned in such a way that as nearly as 
practicable the various schools at various grade levels 
have about the same proportion of black and white stu
dents, and that plan that I submitted to the Court in effect 
does that. 

Q. Now, with reference to transportation, you're familiar 
with the fact that the Court originally ordered the furnish
ing of transportation to all students who live more than 
a walking distance whose presence at a school was neces
sary for desegregation, is this correct~ A. Where do we 
find that again 1 

Q. Page 3. 

Mr. Chambers: Objection to the question unless 
you're also going to read . . . . 

[65] Mr. Waggoner: I will, give me time. 
Mr. Chambers: You asked him what the Court 

directed. Why don't you put down what the Court 
said it directed 1 

Mr. Waggoner: Let me handle my examination. 
Mr. Chambers : I don't think you ought to mis

lead the witness. 
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~1r. Waggoner: I'm not misleading the witness. 
I'm just asking this. 

A. You just read that statement a minute ago. You want 
to read it again? 

Q. If you like, paragraph 7. A. "That transportation 
be offered on a uniform non-racial basis to all children 
whose attendance in any school is necessary to bring about 
the reduction of segregation, and who live farther from 
the school to which they are assigned than the Board 
determines to be walking distance." Now, I would have 
thought if the Board determined walking distance for one 
plan, they would determine it for another plan in the 
same way. 

Q. All right. Now, with reference to this the Board 
established one and a half miles as a walking distance 
and it was on this basis that computations were made 
reflecting that 23,000 students would be transported under 
your plan. Do you dispute these figures~ A. I have no 
way of judging. 

[66] Q. Now, on March 3 the Court entered a supple
mental order-and continue to refer to that paragraph
and he indicates there has been some misunderstanding 
concerning what he meant and he therefore amends the 
order by deleting the words "attendance in any school" 
and inserting the words "reassignment to any school" 
Do you understand this to mean that any student who 
lives in his old attendance district and is in a school and 
resides more than a mile and a half will not be furnished 
transportation? 

Mr. Chambers: Are you asking him to interpret 
the Court's decision~ 
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Mr. Waggoner: I'm asking him to interpret this 
to see that he understands my next question. 

A. As I read the entire Court order it seems to me that 
the Court is saying that his new revision is such that 
approximately 4500 plus the 10,000 we have been talking 
about would be the number of children he is ordering the 
Board to transport. 

Q. Do you understand that the Board plan would not 
transport students in the AG district and your plan would 
and the Court ordered plan would~ A. Will you explain 
to rne why~ ... I'm the one to testify. What's your ques
tion, Mr. Waggoner~ Do I understand .... no, I don't 
understand it that way. No, I don't. 

Q. The Board plan will not furnish transportation to 
any student [67] who resides in the city limits and attends 
the city school. Do you understand that, the city limits 
of '57~ A. Yes. 

Q. Your plan would and so would the Judge's for those 
who have been reassigned. A. Yes, that's correct, Mr. 
Waggoner. 

Q. Now, the computations you made didn't take into 
consideration the original Court order requirement for 
transportation of all students within a walking distance. 

Mr. Chambers: Objection to that because that is 
not the original Court order. 

Mr. Waggoner: There was enough misunder
standing about it for the Judge to write another 
order. 

Mr. Chambers: The interpretation given the 
order by the School Board and no body else. I think 
the question is unfair and 1nisleading to this witness 
and I object to the form of the question. 
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A. What's the question~ 
Q. Would you read it back~ 

(The Court Reporter reads the question on Line 7 
above.) 

Q. \Vhose presence is required for desegregation. A. I 
didn't calculate students the same way Mr. Morgan did. 

Q. \V ould you answer the question and then explain 
if you wish~ A. I thought I did answer the question, 
didn't I~ Apparently Mr. Morgan was certainly counting 
a different kind of student [68] than I was. 

Q. Tell me what students you counted, Dr. Finger. 
A. Well, let's see if we can reach some agreement what 
we're talking about so we have some clarity on this matter. 
It seems to me that when we talk about the students who 
are in schools that are involved in pairing that the amount 
of transportation required that I'm talking about is the 
same transportation that is now provided by the School 
Board because those are the same attendance zone-s that 
are now currently being used and that will be used in the 
future and that in addition to those students, for those 
students there is an additional amount of transportation 
required of 10,000 elementary students. Now, when I 
read Mr. Morgan's figures I find that his estimates for 
elementary transportation exceed that amount and I would 
think for clarity what I've been talking about for those 
schools that are to be paired that there is the present 
amount of transportation now provided by the Board of 
Education, plus the 10,000 students who would be bused 
to accomplish the pairing. 

Q. Do I understand that you're saying that you would 
furnish transportation to those students who are entitled 
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to transportation under State law plus the 10,000 students 
who are involved in cross busing? A. I don't see how I 
could make my statement more precise than I made it 
before and would prefer not to reword it. 

[69] Q. I didn't understand it. It doesn't agree with 
what I said. A. Well, we can go to any school district you 
want to at the elementary level like Huntingtown Farms 
and under the court consultant plan the school attendance 
zone for Huntingtown Farms is identical to the current 
attendance zone for Huntingtown Farms and all those stu
dents currently transported in that attendance zone would 
continue to be transported and that in addition some of 
those students would be transported to accomplish the pair
ing. Therefore, the amount of transportation under the 
elementary pairing plan would be the amount now being 
provided plus 10,000. 

Q. In those 34 schools~ A. Yes, sir, that's what we've been 
talking about. 

Q. What other transportation would you provide T What 
other transportation did you provide in the figures that 
you gave me~ A. None. 

Q. You would only provide the 10,000 elementary stu
dents with transportation~ A. We were talking just about 
elementary schools. 

Q. All right. You would provide none for any other ele
mentary students. A. OK. 

Q. What other transportation would you provide for 
junior high schools~ [70] A. Let's make sure that question 
is clear because there are some students who are currently 
being transported who would continue to be transported. 
They might be assigned to a different school and I do not 
know whether the amount of transportation would increase 
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or not. For example, I look at the Amay James District 
and I see that there are some children that are going to be 
transported, I presume they are going to be transported 
to Amay James School. They're entitled to it. Those stu
dents are being transported to some school now. So that 
it's my opinion that the total amount of transportation 
involved in this system would be that amount currently 
being provided plus that amount which is involved in the 
pairing arrangement, the 10,000. Now, I talked about the 
34 schools only to be very precise and point out that those 
attendance zones are identical to the attendance zones now 
being used. There are some other attendance zones that 
have been changed and as a result there might be some 
children transported to a different school, but presumably 
those children who are entitled to transportation would 
still be entitled to transportation. There might be some 
small changes and there might be some small increases but 
I assume that the number is approximately the same. 

Q. All right. Let me ask you if this is a fair statement; 
that in the elementary schools that to get the students to 
Barringer School you would transport an additional197 to 
the [70A] school so they could be picked up ... wait a 
minute, that's not a cross busing school. Would you trans
port 197 students to Barringer School~ A. I don't know 
what the question is, would I. What do you mean by that~ 

Q. Under your plan or under your computations. A. The 
consultant plan and the Board plan for Barringer are iden
tical, are they not? 

Q. That's correct. You said you wouldn't furnish any 
additional transportation on the elementary level to any 
other school. A. All those youngsters reside within a mile 
and a half of the school. 
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Q. Is that the linear distance or is that the road distance Y 

A. Well, do you want to come look at the boundary T None 
of those boundaries are more than, I don't believe by any 
way you want to figure it, more than a mile and a half for 
those children. 

Q. I ask you to closely look at the boundary and not 
mistake the old boundary. A. Is that the boundary there? 

Q. It sure is. A. That's just about a mile and a half. 
There may be a few children residing in there that exceed 
that distance. 

Q. Would 197 be approximately correct T A. Might be. 
[71] Q. Would you like to look at the Berryhill School 

while you're up and see if 27 4 would be transported Y You 
understand that State law provides transportation by the 
nearest route and not a radius. A. I understand that. 
There are some children residing here, in this district here, 
which I presume are well beyond a mile and a half. Is 
that 1901 

Q. 27 4. What about Billings ville T Would you transport 
259 students to that school under your _planT A. Under 
the Board plan? 

Q. Either plan. A. OK. If you say that's the number 
that live more than a mile and a half from the school. 

Q. Then you would have transportation furnished to addi
tional elementary students. A. I testified there might be 
some additional students that would be transported but 
that's a small number of students. 

Q. This is without regard to whether or not they are re
assigned to that school or not, is that correct? 

Mr. Chambers: Objection to the form of the ques
tion. 
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A. I don't understand your question, Mr. Waggoner. These 
are elementary school children who, under the Board de
veloped plan utilizing these computer assignment system, 
end up residing more than a mile and a half and are there
fore [72] entitled to transportation as elementary school 
students. Is that correct¥ 

Q. That's correct. And they are eligible under State law 
for transportation. When did you make your computations 
with respect to transportation~ ... the requirements as far 
as numbers of buses and numbers of students. A. Within 
the last few days. 

Q. Within the last few days. When did you :first see Mr. 
Morgan's affidavit~ A. This morning. 

Q. At what time¥ A. 10 :12. 
Q. Did you spend the entire time prior to 12:00 o'clock 

studying that affidavit? A. Yes, I did. 
Q. You made comparisons during that time~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So in an hour and forty minutes you're in a position 

to question the extensive transportation contained in Mr. 
Morgan's affidavit¥ A. It's quite clear, as I have testified 
over and over again, that Mr. Morgan is following a dif
ferent set of rules and that we're talking about the same 
school attendance zones and under one set of rules you 
transport a lot of children and under a different set of rules 
you transport a different [73] number of children. I think 
it's important to understand that the attendance zones are 
the same or nearly the same. 

Q. The point I'm trying to get across, Dr. Finger, is that 
the Board, as you say, uses one set of rules in which they 
will furnish transportation to students who are eligible 
under State law for transportation and in your report to 
the Court you indicated that transportation should be fur-
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nished to all students residing more than a mile and a half 
from the school irrespective of State law. 

Mr. Chambers: Are we talking about Dr. Finger's 
recommendations or what the Court directed~ 

Mr. Waggoner : I'm talking about his recommen
dation just now. 

A. What page is that on~ 
Q. 10 or 12. A. Right of student to be transported. Stu

dents residing more than one and a half miles from the 
school should not be penalized by having to walk to school, 
or penalized financially by having to pay for public trans
portation. Students residing more than one and one-half 
miles from the school to which they are assigned should re
ceive free transportation. The School Board should either 
provide for free public transportation or provide school 
buses. I recommended that to the Court. 

Q. Have you made any computation with reference to 
the number of [74] students who would be transported 
under that definition~ A. No, I have not. 

Q. You cannot, then, dispute the 23,00 figure that Mr. 
Morgan has developed, is that correct' 

Mr. Chambers: Are you suggesting that Mr 
Morgan used the recommendations of the Court 
order1 

Mr. Waggoner: I'm talking with reference to the 
recommendation. 

A. I would have thought Mr. Morgan followed the Court 
order. 

Q. Will you answer my question~ A. What is the ques
tion1 
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Q. You have no reason to dispute Mr. Morgan's figure of 
23,000 students. A. I answered that question once. I said 
the answer to that was no, I have no reason to dispute it. 
I have no basis for judging it. 

Q. When did you first see the- amendment to the Judge's 
order with reference to his order of February 5~ A. It 
was on my mantel at home special delivery, airmail, at 
7:00 o'clock last night when I got home from school. 

Q. Have you made a computation with reference to the 
number of students who would have to be transported under 
the Judge's amended order1 A. I believe that we have 
completed talking about the number of children to be trans
ported under the Judge's amended order [75] for ele
mentary schools, that we have completed that. I believe 
the numbers we have been talking about for elementary 
schools are essentially those that complied with the Judge's 
amended order. 

Q. On the elementary level? A. On the elementary level. 
Q. And what total did you come up with~ A. I thought 

we had said that a half -dozen times. 
Q. You haven't told me. A. We just pointed out a few 

instances, did we not, that involved several hundred chil
dren that I did not count. So that we have talked about, 
in addition to the 10,000, apparently there are a small num
ber of additional children who must be transported to their 
elementary schools. I do not know the exact number of 
these but I assume that we have substantially covered most 
of these in the recent testimony. 

Q. Well, would it surprise you if I told you that the 
figures I was reading related to the transportation require
ments under the Board plan~ I will withdraw the question. 
Dr. Finger, you haven't made a careful study of the trans
portation requirements as required by the amended Court 
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order of February 5th and March 3, have you~ A. I made 
some estimates. 

Q. All right, will you give them to me~ A. I need a little 
advice. I don't know which attorney to turn [76] to for 
advice, you know. I'm off the record there. 

Q. Leave it on the record. A. May I have a five minute 
recess¥ 

Mr. Cham hers : Yes. 
Mr. Waggoner: I would prefer to go ahead and 

finish. If you want to take time and think, that's all 
right. I don't want to interrupt now. 

Mr. Chambers: Do you have a question, Dr. 
Finger~ 

A. I just need to be sure I understand the Court order so 
that I understand this question so that I know exactly what 
I'm testifying to. Let me see now. I think those are all the 
estimates I have been talking about. Excuse me, where is 
this revised order? 

Mr. Chambers: We can take a recess if Dr. Finger 
has a question he wants to ask. 

Mr. Waggoner: Let him ask it in the presence of 
everyone. 

Mr. Chambers: If you don't understand the ques
tion posed by counsel, tell him you don't understand 
the question, unless he wants to take a break to find 
out exactly what his question is about. 

Mr. Waggoner: He can ask and we can put it on 
the record, there's no objection to that. He can ask 
me and I'll respond as best I can. 

A. As I understand the language of the Court order, the 
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Court has [77] said that whether the Court consultant plan 
is adopted or whether the Board plan is adopted that cer
tain children are entitled to transportation under that plan 
and that children residing in these satellite zones here 
would be required to be provided with transportation. Is 
that your interpretation~ 

Q. That's a part of it. Let me direct your attention to 
Randolph Junior High School. Randolph Junior High is 
located here. There is a neck that goes on past the Billings
ville area to pick up black students. These students in this 
neck do not reside in this distfict. They have been reas
signed to the school and would be furnished transportation, 
as I understand the Court order. Have you made a compu
tation as to the number of students who would be required 
to be furnished transportation at Randolph Junior High 
School' A. I think I have and I want to be sure that I 
have and that the testimony that I give is correct and ac
curate. Yes, I have made such an examination. I counted 
as follows : For Alexander Graham Junior High School 
360 students. 

Q. That's a result of your satellite zone~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is all it includes, is that correct~ A. Yes, that's 

correct. I have based the estimates of the number of buses 
that would be required to transport junior high school stu
dents on the number of students reported by the school 
department according to State regulations and in [78] 
addition I have made an analysis of the number of stu
dents in the satellite zones; for Alexander Graham 360; for 
McClintock 325 ; for Quail Hollow 27 4; for Carmel Road 
142. 

Q. Let me interrupt you for a minute, Dr. Finger. You 
have not taken into consideration any other students who 
may have been reassigned to that school who are not in 
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the satelHte zone, is that correct~ A. Unless they were 
included in the original report that the school department 
submitted to me. 

Q. You're familiar with the fact that the report sub
mitted to you by the school department was purely for 
students eligible under State law for transportation~ A. 
I have testified to that a number of times, yes, sir. 

Q. All right, and that the school department's report 
doesn't include reassigned students in the Alexander 
Graham district and you've made no allowance for that, 
have you~ A. Mr. Waggoner, I looked at the plan pro
posed by the Board, I examined the transportation esti
mates prepared by Mr. Morgan and listed under the Board 
plan, and I observed that there were some cihldren who 
lived a long distance from the school. In estimating the 
number of children who might be entitled to transportation, 
I counted the children who were in the satellite zones. 

Q. Then you have not taken into account any other stu
dents who may have been reassigned to that school other 
than those [79] living in the satellite zones. A. Well, 
that's not wholly true. I noted this Sedge:field neck up here 
and I made an estimate of the number of students that 
resided there and counted them. 

Q. Did you take into account any students who would 
attend Alexander Graham who reside in grids 402B and 
403A ~ A. No, I did not. 

Q. A similar situation would exist for any other stu
dents who have been reassigned and are not within satel
lite zones other than Sedgefield or a few other isolated 
areas. A. Well, as I read the Court order, the Court order 
talked about a walking distance and I would have assumed 
that the walking distance that the Board assigned under 
one plan would be the same as the walking distance that 
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the Board assigned under some other plan and so I looked 
at the Board plan and the estimates of transportation under 
the Board plan and thought that that must be what the 
Board assigns as walking distance. So I don't see why the 
Board assigns two different walking distances under two 
different plans. So the reason I didn't count those students 
was because I assumed that they were within walking 
distance. 

·Q. Well, it's readily apparent that the students residing 
in the Alexander Graham attendance district as restruc
tured under the court ordered plan, or your plan, in 402B 
and 403A reside more than a mile and a half from the 
school, isn't it? [80] About two miles, uh huh. 

Q. Wouldn't it be closer to three by road~ A. Two and 
a half to three miles. It's a good walk. 

Q. You have overlooked similar students in the other 
districts, too, have you not¥ A. If we have, we better 
detail them so there is no misunderstanding as to what the 
transportation problem is and what the Court order is. 

Q. I ask you address yourself to Smith Junior High 
School and tell me how many students there. A. When I 
look at the Board plan I go 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 grids. 
That's five miles as the crow flies. When I look at the 
Court ordered plan I see a much more compact attendance 
zone with a satellite and I have counted the satellite. 

Q. You're familiar with the fact that the kids under the 
Board plan in Smith would be entitled to transportation 
under State law, are you not~ A. No, I wasn't aware of 
that. They would be~ 

Q. They would be. A. How come~ 
Q. It's located in the perimeter area. A. It would be 

helpful if we had a map with the perimeter area around it. 
Q. The Judge requested this. A. Let's not confuse the 

record, then, on these matter~ 
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[81] Q. The point I'm trying to make is that you 
haven't considered all the students who would be furnished 
transportation under the Court ordered plan in the figures 
vou have given Mr. Chambers, is that correct~ A. I 
certainly have made fair estimates of the amount of trans
portation required and when the School Board is claiming 
that 23,000 students are to be transported, they are making 
claims made on or based on a set of rules which now 
appear to be not in the language of the Court. 

SHORT RECESS 

Q. Dr. Finger, I don't believe you answered my last 
que.stion. You gave an answer but I don't think it was 
in direct response to it. Would you read the question 
back~ 

(The Court Reporter reads the question in Line 1 
above and the answer in Line 5 above.) 

Q. That's wholly unresponsive. 

Mr. Chambers: That's not good enough? 
Mr. Waggoner: No. 
Mr. Chambers: What do you want him to say? 
Mr. Waggoner: I want him to tell me whether or 

not these figures are accurate and whether he's 
considered every student that would be furnished 
transportation under the court ordered plan. He 
already indicated that he has not. 

Mr. Chambers: That's your interpretation, Mr. 
[82] Waggoner. 

A. I have made estimates at the junior high school level 
that includes students not reported by the school depart-
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ment in their report that was prepared for the Court. 
As a matter of fact, I have made a range of estimates 
as to the number of students who n1ight be transported 
at the junior high school level and I estimate this number 
to be between 3500 and 4000. Now, I believe to the best 
of my knowledge and belief that I have counted all of the 
students and when I reported on the number of buses that 
would be required, I believe I counted all of those children. 
To avoid any possibHity of misunderstanding, let's just 
check and make sure. If there are 3500 additional junior 
high school students to be transported, that would require 
78 45-passenger school buses. 

Q. Does this assume full capacity use of the buses 1 
A. I was counting 45 students in a bus, yes, sir. One might 
assign more students to the bus than the bus would hold. 

Q. In making that computation did you consider students 
who are not in the satellite zones who are reassigned to 
those junior high schools? 

Mr. Chambers: Haven't we gone over that, Mr. 
Waggoner1 

Mr. Waggoner: He comes back with a positive 
statement this is all that would be required and I'm 
not going to leave it to conjecture that he has 
[83] recomputed the thing and added these students 
back in. 

Mr. Chambers: I think the witness testified on 
two or three different occasions to the same ques
tion you have just posed. 

Mr. Waggoner: Well, I want to make certain 
that the record is very clear that this 500 that he 
has estimated does not include those students who 
were reassigned and do not reside in the satellite 
zones. 
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Mr. Chambers: He just testified to the contrary. 
Mr. Waggoner: He did not. Let him answer the 

question. 
Mr. Chambers: Y·ou mentioned harassing. I 

think the questions that you continually are asking 
now are purely harassment. 

Mr. Waggoner: If I could get straightforward 
answer from the witness, we could go on. 

Mr. Chambers: I think the witness has given 
straightforward answers. 

Mr. Waggoner: We'll let the record speak for 
itself. 

A. Perhaps, Mr. \Vaggoner, we should go through these 
junior high schools district by district and count the 
amount of transportation that would be required so that 
there is absolutely no misunderstading as to what trans
portation is [84] or is not needed. It is not easy to esti
mate the amount of transportation since some of the 
children who will be attending a junior high school under 
the court ordered plan were riding the school bus to a 
different junior high school and so there is always the 
question of when you are talking about a new student 
going to a junior high school and one who is currently 
riding a school bus. 

Q. It's quite satisfactory with me if we go through the 
junior high schools school by school. I hope we don't have 
to do it. A. If we have to clarify the testimony, then 
I think we should. 

Q. I think we should, too. With reference to Albemarle 
Road, I would like for you to estimate the number of stu
dents who will be furnished transportation or additional 
students who will be furnished transportation under the 
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court ordered plan. Do you have your demographic chart 
with you1 A. No. 

Q. On what basis can you make such an estimate, then~ 
A. With regard to the Albemarle Road School the original 
report of the school department on transportation required 
under State law was 297. Mr. Morgan estimates in his 
affidavit that there are 267 students to be transported. 
Now, I believe that when Mr. Morgan is counting these 
297 students, he is talking about transporting these stu
dents to a school that is outside the city limits and that 
that's the number of students that [85] he reported being 
transferred to that school. Another way .. 

Q. Let me direct your attention to .... 

Mr. Chambers: Let the witness finish. 

A. Another way that I could get that figure would be to 
read the number of black students assigned to Albemarle 
Road School. There are 292 black students in Albemarle 
Road School. Well, I can get my .... it's right here. At 
the present time there are 63 black students in Albemarle 
Road School and I don't have the demographic maps with 
me. I assume those 63 black students live in that atten
dance zone. So if I were to make an accurate count of the 
number of students required to be transported to the 
Albemarle Road School, it would be essentially those stu
dents currently attending Albemarle Road School or some 
other students eligible for transportation to that school, 
plus the number of black students residing in that atten
dance zone. Now, my estimate of the number was 297 
but I see that my estimate is on the high side because 
indeed, 63 black students already go there, so that the 
correct number of students to be transported might be 
somewhere more near 239. 
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Q. Now, the estimate that you have of 297 and 267 were 
furnished to you by Mr. l\1organ, were they not¥ A. Yes, 
sir, that's right. 

Q. And you accept them as reliable. A. I don't know 
that Mr. Morgan submitted the 297. The school [86] de
partment was requested to supply those to me. I pressume 
that Mr. Morgan did those. I never questioned Mr. 
Morgan's reliability. 

Q. You do not question him~ A. I never have, no, sir. 
I question the rules under which he was conducting the 
counting, not his reliability. 

Q. Isn't this the basic difference in the counts we're 
coming up with, Mr. Morgan was using one set of rules, 
that the Board adopted a policy that they would furnish 
transportation where permitted by State law so the State 
would share part of the expense, is this not correct~ A. 
Repeat the question. 

(The Court Reporter reads the question on Line 7 
above.) 

A. It's correct that we were operating under a different 
set of rules. What else do you want me to say~ 

Q. Well, I'd like to define these rules so the Court can 
understand what rules you were operating under and what 
ones he was operating under, and as I understand your 
junior high attendance areas you were operating under 
the rule that you would furnish transportation from the 
satellite districts only except in a few isolated cases where 
students seemed to be located long distances from the 
school you would furnish transportation under your 
figures. Is that a fair statement 1 A. Yes. 

Q. And that would likewise hold true on the elementary 
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and senior [87] high schools, too, would it not~ A. I was 
trying to make estimates of the actual amount of trans
portation that would be required to carry out what I con
ceived of the desegreg·ation plan. 

Q. You made your computations several days ago, is 
that correct~ A. I believe I testified it was even more 
recently than that. 

Q. And you received the Court order last night is that 
correct 1 A. That's correct. 

Q. And you have just begun to understand the Court 
order this afternoon. 

Mr. Chambers: Can we define which court order 
you're talking about 1 

Mr. ·waggoner: March 3, amending the February 
5 order. 

A. I would say it's correct, Mr. Waggoner, that I did not 
understand why there were the reports on the transporta
tion of 23,000 students that I read in the newspapers. 

Q. Read the question back, please. 

(The Court Reporter reads the question on Line 9 
above.) 

A. I just saw it last night for the first time. 
Q. And you gained an understanding of it this afternoon, 

is that correct 1 

Mr. Chambers: May I inquire what you mean 
by gaining an understanding of it? From wh01n1 

Mr. Waggoner: Knew what it meant. 
[88] Mr. Chambers: As defined by whom 1 
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Mr. Waggoner: By its own language, satisfac
tory to himself. 

A. Well, it seems to me that the estimates that I have given 
for transportation are pretty much consistent with the 
amended court order. 

Q. And you're saying the estimates you made before re
ceiving the Court order are still accurate to your satisfac
tion-as complying with estimates you would make under 
the Court order. A. I just testified a few moments ago 
that if we want to improve upon the accuracy of the testi
mony that I have given that we had better go through the 
junior high schools one by one and get an accurate esti
mate of the exact amount of transportation that is required. 
It's my understandi1fg that the Court has ordered the 
school department to prepare such plans and that when 
these plans are prepared we will have a much more ac
curate estimate of the actual transportation under the 
Court order than we can get here. 

Q. Would you submit that the estimates developed by Mr. 
~{organ and his staff would be much more accurate than 
those you have testified to today with respect to defining 
transportation requirements under the Court order of 
February 5 and March 31 

Mr. Chambers: How can this witness say that? 
Mr. Waggoner: Well, I'm just asking him. 
Mr. Chambers: Are you asking him if Mr. Morgan 

[89] had available the detailed demographic maps 
to make an estimate or are you asking him to testify 
that Mr. Morgan is going to tell the truth' I don't 
think you want to put this witness in that position. 
It isn't fair to even ask that question. 
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Mr. Waggoner: I would like an answer. 
Mr. Chambers: I object to the form of the ques

tion. 

A. I have consistently said from the very outset that the 
school department is the one most capable of drawing the 
accurate estimates, the ones most capable of drawing a 
desegregation plan. The plan that was submitted to the 
Court was submitted because it was a plan that the school 
department felt was a feasible one. So my answer to that 
question would, of course, be yes. 

Q. Have you at any time defined for the Court the stu
dents whom you would recommend that transportation be 
furnished by grid numbers of grid code~ A. No, I have 
not. 

Q. By any other method f A. No, I have not. The total 
amount of information submitted to the Court on trans
portation is this prepared by the school department. 

Q. Was this prepared by the school department at your 
request 1 A. Yes, it was. 

[90] Q. Was it submitted in this form to the Court' 
A. It was submitted in this form to the Court with the nota
tion that it should not be part of my report since I could 
not attest to it. 

Q. And did you instruct the Court to remove the trans
portation information contained on this exhibit that is 
attached to his court order of February 51 A. I reported 
to the Court that I had no knowledge about that, that it 
had been prepared by the school department and that, there
fore, I could only provide the Court with whatever it said 
there and the Court decided that, therefore, it should not 
be incorporated as part of my report. 

Q. Did you have any similar reservations with reference 
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to the numbers of students who would be attending the vari
ous schools which were also prepared by the school depart
ment1 A. No, because we counted those together. 

Q. You counted those together. A. We counted thern 
so many times you get to be pretty sure of what things are. 

Q. Do you have any information as to tho total nu nbcr 
of students who have been reassigned as a result of the 
Court order of February 5 as amended~ A. Well, we can 
quickly count the number of students reassigned in the 
paired schools since those students are in the same at
tendance zones they were in before. I have not counted 
[91] the actual number of children who will change schools 
because of the redra,ving of attendance zones at any of 
the grade levels. 

Q. It's a fairly detailed job. A. It's a fairly detailed 
job. We could obtain that information. In some cases it's 
a sizeable number. For example, most of the children at
tending West Charlotte are reassigned. That's the school 
that has the most reassignment. Independence High School 
has very few children reassigned. 

Q. On what basis did you come to the conclusion that 
the school department had overestimated the number of 
students who would need transportation at Smith~ I think 
you testified that 300 would be a more accurate figure than 
the 413. On what basis did you reach this conclusion 1 A. 
Well, I reached this conclusion }>ased on the fact that there 
are 350 black students assigned to Smith and presumably 
this is the group count of this satellite here and that these 
children in the geographic area surrounding Smith would 
all walk in. I thought that that might be an overesti,nate. 
I also noted that .... 

Q. Let me ask you on that, did you have a demog:raphi<• 
chart before you at the timE> you made this estimate' A. 
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No, I did not. I also noted that 1\1:r. Morgan, in his second 
report, noted 360 students in there, so I just questioned 
that. I didn't make a big thing about it. 

[92] Q. Mr. Chambers asked you about showing resi
dences of the students and that you were only furnished 
with grids showing the populations within racially. This 
is not unusual in a system this size to not get information 
that is broken down by actual location of residences within 
a school district, is it 1 A. Well, nothing is really very 
usual these days in school demographics. I have suggested 
to the school department that they could probably improve 
their attendance zoning if they ·would be able to split those 
grids into quarters. I'm sure they'll do it if they can find 
time to do it. 

Q. Dr. Finger, in connection with describing the differ
ence in the two plans, I made a note that you testified that 
you made the ratios of the races equal in all grade levels 
to the extent you could. Do you recall testifying to thatf 
A. I believe that that falls within my definition of a de
segregated school in which I explicitly say by more than 
5% of the proportions in all of the schools at that school 
level. 

Q. But you did try to establish a racial ratio, though, 
you didn't try to establish a racial balance. Would that be 
a fair statement f A. I tried to define desegregated school 
and have all schools fall within my definition. 

Q. It's obvious I'm not going to get an answer to that 
one. Dr. Finger, in establishing these ratios or a desegre
gated [93] system, the attendance of any student of either 
race would be necessary to maintain the level of desegre-' 
gation in that school, would it not~ A. That sounds like 
a yes question but I'll ask for it to be repeated. 
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(The Court Reporter reads the question on Line 
25, Page 92.) 

A. I guess that would fall under my requirement that the 
school department should be required to assign and re
assign students to maintain desegregated schools. 

Q. Dr. Finger, with reference to priorities from an ed
ucator's standpoint, wonld you furnish transportation to 
the students in districts who need transportatio:p. or would 
you furnish transportation on a long-distance basis
strike that long-distance-on a distant pairing arrange
ment-! got lost in my question. A. That's good, so did I. 

Q. With reference to priorities of furnishing transpor
tation, as an educator would you prefer to furnish in-dis
trict transportation to students or furnish transportation 
in cross busing~ 

Mr. Chambers: Objection to the form of the ques
tion. 

A. I don't think I have any druthers on that matter. 
Q. If in-district transportation would permit two bus 

runs per day for shift change, would you prefer in-district 
busing [94] against cross busing where you could only 
utilize a bus one way, one trip each school opening or 
closing~ A. I've already testified to the fact that these 
buses could be used in two different ways on cross busing 
and there would not be a single run. I have testified to the 
fact that the buses could either be run a double run at the 
elementary school level or that there could be sufficient 
buses for one run on each way with the elementary school 
children but that the time schedule for junior and senior 
high schools be such that junior and senior high school 
students could be transported on the same bus that was 
used for elementary schools. 
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Q. All right. I'll repeat my question and assume that 
you do not go to staggering of opening of school hours. 
A. Well, your question is very ambiguous because I don't 
know what is meant by in-district busing. 

Q. That's the transportation of students to a school in 
the district in which they live. A. The district in which a 
student lives is an arbitrary affair. It's anything the School 
Board makes it. 

Q. With reference to the School Board plan or your plan 
or the Court plan. A. Didn't I already say I didn't have 
any druthers about that matter~ 

Q. You didn't say with reference to where a bus could 
operate two trips per school opening. The other related 
to one. [95] A. I not only don't understand the question, 
I don't understand the relevance of the question. I just 
don't see what you want me to say. 

Q. I think it's very obvious that if you can get two children 
to school instead of one child to school with the same bus 
is the relevance of the question. A. I was ordered by the 
Court to prepare a plan that met the Court order. 

Q. You were employed as an educational consultant and 
you testified as an expert in this case and I think I'm en
titled to your opinion. A. I have no opinion on that matter. 

Q. No opinion. Have your school duties ever involved 
the procuring of transportation equipment~ A. No. 

Q. Are you familiar with the delays that are involved in 
acquiring transportation equipment~ 

Mr. Chambers: Objection. 

A. I read Mr. Morgan's testimony. 
Q. Is that the first time you were aware of it 1 
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Mr. Chambers: I object to that. 

A. No. It would be hard to spend twenty-five years in edu
cation and not be aware of problems like that. 

Q. So they do exist. Now, one point. You started out 
with 308 buses. How many students would you propose 
transporting~ [96] A. I already testified I was making my 
calculations based on 45 students per bus. I can multiply 
this 45 by 308 and I would get 13,800. 

Q. This is the number of students that you have calcu
lated would be transported under your figures, is that cor
rect~ A. Yes, that's correct. That's the number of addi
tional buses. 

Q. Have you driven the nearest routes between the paired 
schools at the time that buses would ordinarily be trans
porting students~ A. I don't know what time the buses 
would ordinarily be transporting students. 

Q. You suggested 8 :00 o'clock. A. I used that only as an 
illustration. 

Q. You also gave us a figure of thirty minutes one way. 
Do you know if this is accurate~ A. No, I don't know. I 
note that there are some estimates that are made as to the 
length of time that is required and they run to several 
hours and I think somebody ought to go out and find out. 
I think it's true and I think it's important to emphasize one 
of the things in the testimony and that is some busing 
transportation include the pickup time. The cross busing 
does not involve any pickup time, it involves no stops. It 
does not tie up traffic because they are not stopping to let 
children on and off the bus. 

Q. Well, that depends on whether you pick the students 
up at the [97] school or whether you pick them up on the 
route. A. If you pick them up on the route, you're picking 
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them up on the route the buses are already picking them up. 
Q. Does your thirty-minute estimate cover that time~ A. 

No, it does not. 
Q. So it could possibly be another thirty-minute pickup 

time. A. I have already testified that my estimate was 
based on the fact that the children would arrive at the 
school on the pickup bus because in some instances all of 
the children in an area would_be being picked up, 1st, 2nd, 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th graders. They would arrive at the school 
together. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th graders would stay at 
that school and the 5th and 6th graders would be trans
ported. 

Q. Do you find the 5th and 6th graders would be waiting 
for other buses to come so they could fill the express bus~ 
A. Well, I'm sure Mr. Morgan can work it out so that wait
ing time would be minimized. 

Q. Your experience at schools indicates that school buses 
arrive sometimes as much as a half an hour apart, does it 
not~ A. Well, in many instances there are going to be more 
than one bus on the express run, all instances. 

Q. I'm speaking with reference to getting the students to 
the schools. A. They'll arrive at different times. 

Q. Are you still of the opinion that the desegregation plan 
[98] ordered by the Court can be implemented with 109 
buses~ A. I have testified a number of times that this plan 
can be initiated section by section and that the accurate 
estimate of the exact amount of transportation that will be 
required will best be found out as the plan is implemented 
and we noted that any one of the pairs could be operated 
with only a small number of buses. That's another way of 
saying I do not know the exact number of buses that would 
be required. We have gone through the various strategies 
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that might be followed to reduce the number required and 
the plan is one that can be implemented on a phased-in 
basis. 

Q. What written communications have you had with the 
Court in connection with your services as a Court con
sultant~ A. I have written him a couple of personal letters 
and he has written some to me. I submitted the Court plan. 
I wrote him a letter after I received the attachments to the 
Court plan which gave some additional detail on my recom
mendations relative to that attachment. 

Q. Did you make additional recommendations~ A. As I 
read over those recommendations, they seem to be the same 
as the recommendations submitted in my original report 
to the Court, but there is another letter that I submitted 
to him. 

Q. That was submitted prior to February 5, is that cor
rect~ A. Yes, that's correct. He might not have gotten it 
by February [99] 5. I read it to him over the telephone. 
I also submitted, a preliminary report which I labeled as a 
preliminary report for your personal perusal which indi
cated to him some of the thoughts that I had about the de
segregation plans so that he would have some ideas as to 
what he might expect from me. 

Q. Dr. Finger, do you regard the after-school activity of 
children as being important in their total educational 
growth~ A. Yes. 

Q. Do you feel that staggered school hours would inter
fere with their participation in the after-school activities Y 
A. It wouldn't necessarily. One might be able to devise 
both curricular and extracurricular activity that took ad
vantage of the staggered hours. 

Q. In other words, it would involve more than just dis-
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rupting the school system, it would disrupt a lot of private 
activities. A. Those are your words, Mr. Waggoner, they 
are not my words at all. 

Q. I'm asking you. A. I did not say that at all. I did not 
say that at all, Mr. Waggoner. I said that the staggered 
school hours could be utilized to develop plans that would 
make use of the staggered school hours. 

Q. But it would require changes in other activities, would 
it not¥ [100] A. It might require some different activities 
and some different plans. 

Mr. Waggoner: I have no further questions. 

CERTIFICATE 

I, Evelyn S. Berger, Notary Public/Reporter, do hereby 
certify that Dr. John A. Finger was duly sworn by me 
prior to the taking of the foregoing deposition; that said 
deposition was taken and transcribed by me; and that the 
foregoing 100 pages constitute a true, complete and accu
rate transcript of the testimony of the said witness. I 
further certify that the persons were present as stated in 
the caption. 

I further certify that I am not of counsel for, or in the 
employment of any of the parties to this action, nor am I 
interested in the results of this action. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name 
this 14th day of March, 1970. 

/s/ EvELYN S. BERGER 

Notary Public in and for 
County of Mecklenburg 
State of North Carolina 
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The Defendants Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Edu
cation et al., acting through William C. Self, Superin
tendent of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Schools, 
respond to the Plaintiffs' Request for Admissions as fol
lows, in each instance the paragraph numbers in this Re
sponse corresponding to the paragraph numbers in the 
Plaintiffs' Request: 

1. Charlotte City Board of Education and Mecklenburg 
County Board of Education operated separate school sys
tems until 1961 when they consolidated as the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Board of Education. For a number of years 
prior to 1961 the County (but not the City) Board of 
Education operated public school buses to transport stu
dents to and from school. In conformity with State law 
as it existed prior to 1961 and prior to consolidation of 
the two systems, the Mecklenburg County Board of Edu
cation operated and routed school buses in a fashion that 
some transported only negro students to negro schools 
and some transported only white students to white schools. 
By reason thereof, the bus routes of the Mecklenburg 
County system overlapped and some negro students who 
may have resided near white schools were transported 
by such schools to all negro schools and some white stu
dents who may have lived near negro schools were trans
ported by such schools to all white schools. 

2. See Paragraph 1 hereof for response to Plaintiffs' 
Paragraph 2. 

3. See Paragraph 1 hereof for response to Plaintiffs' 
Paragraph 3. 
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4. Prior to 1961 the Charlotte City Board of Education 
did not operate a public school bus system and, therefore, 
did not operate public school buses to transport students 
to and from school, did not transport negro students to 
negro schools and white children to white schools and did 
not have bus routes overlapping or otherwise. 

5. See Paragraph 4 hereof for response to Plaintiffs' 
Paragraph 5. 

6. See Paragraph 4 hereof for response to Plaintiffs' 
Paragraph 6. 

7. Following the merger of the County and City School 
Boards in 1961 the consolidated Board provided trans
portation for students who resided in the portion of Meck
lenburg County located outside the city limits as they 
existed immediately prior to the 1967 annexation who 
resided more than 1112 miles from. the schools to which 
they were assigned, such transportation being in conform
ity with that prescribed by State law. 

8. That since 1961 and until the closing or reorganiza
tion of the 10 all negro schools in the County in 1966, the 
consolidated Board provided separate bus service for some 
negro and white students. 

9. Pursuant to the Plan approved by the Court in Au
gust, 1969, the School Board has provided transportation 
for approximately 767 inner city black students to be trans
ported to white residential areas of the City and County. 
These 767 inner city black students are a portion of a 
much larger number of such students who were granted 
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by the Board a freedom of choice arrangement pursuant 
to which they could elect to remain in schools near their 
homes or to attend schools in the predominately white 
residential areas. The approximately 767 inner city black 
students represent those who elected to attend the schools 
in the predominately white residential areas. The trans
portation referred to above was made available to such 
students in order to encourage their attendance at these 
schools. The approximately 767 inner city black students 
referred to above in many instances passed other schools 
serving their grade levels on the way to the schools to 
which they were assigned pursuant to the above-mentioned 
freedom of choice arrangement. 

jsj WILLIAM C. SELF 

William C. Self 

SwoRN to and SuBSCRIBED before me this 
13th day of March, 1970. 

/s/ LILY R. McMAHON 
Notary Public 
My commission expires : 
August 1, 1970 
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Order and Motion for Extension of Time 

(Filed March 13, 1970) 

In compliance with the March 6, 1970 Order of this 
Court, the information and materials referred to therein 
(with the exception of Item 2) are attached, in each in
stance the respective items bearing an identifying num
ber which corresponds to those set forth in that Order. 

In addition the following items are submitted: (1) A 
map showing the pre-1957 city limits, the perimeter areas 
and rural areas with all senior high schools clearly located 
on it; and (2) Affidavit of Herman J. Hoose, Director of 
Traffic Engineering for the City of Char lotte, setting forth 
the number of vehicles in Mecklenburg County and other 
related data as requested by this Court on March 2, 1970. 

Defendants respectfully move the Court that they be 
granted an extension of time until Monday, March 16, 1970, 
for the submission of Item 2 referred to in the March 6, 
1970 Order of the Court and the other information re
quested by the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit 
in the March 5, 1970 Order. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ WILLIAM J. WAGGONER 

William J. Waggoner 

/s/ BENJ. S. HoRACK 

Benj. S. Horack 

Attorneys for Defendants 
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Su;nrnary of tolal number of children v:ho live in the Pre-57 city limits, 

Peri mete- Are<J, and Rura 1 Area. 

Pre-57 Peri r:'::;tcr ~ ~ 

Senior High Schools 60/3 4!.:29 6080 16,582 

Junior Bish Schools ]!!Jl 6365 ]l<99 21,275 

Elementary Schools 17,228 11,986 15,790 45,001~ 

GRAI:u TO-fAL 30,712 22,780 29,369 82.861 
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c:· ~~Hc··I:ECKLE1:5Uj;G SEii!OR IIICH SCHOOLS 

Total r:uonbcr Chi ldrcn \-Jho 1 ive 

(I) (2) (3) 
Pre-57 Perimeter Rural TOTAL 
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CHARLOTTE-1\ECKLEliBU?;:; JUtll 0~ I! I uH SCHOC!..S 
~ 

Total l!urn!:>cr Children \-lho live 

(I) (2} (3} 
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( 1) 
Pro-57 

1019a 

(2) 
Per ir.~~~cr 

2 

(3) 
Ru r;_ll TOT!.!. 
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A VE.Ft\G.3 I'.\ ILY l:U; ~i38 FUPILS fi.IDL!G S C::iOJL BU.3J.::3 

r-~-c· ,-~ .-2 - -0-ct--. 30 --ln-::c-. -1 --~~:·r,--·l 

Oct. 29 t:ov. 26 I J<> .. "l. 7 I Feb. l_:_j 

HIG-1 _s_C2_W_<>_rs ___ -----------+-h-5--71!-, ----,_L-293 _-, 1!26~= -1:193. 

.JU.Jio:l J-;IG:l SC1CJIS (!81:7 8ScS 
~--------------------- -1-------- ------- ------· ------

10:~37 101~0 10130 10?.01: 

----------!--2-3-6-;2 -~232S~--- -~~~o; -- ~31~-~~ 
~---------------

'IO£\JB 
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t::-r,-uct-:-3D'j !.J cc. r r~lLJl. (j 

i_~_2_21J:ov. 20;J~n. 7 Fe~. 11 
2J. r-;;-;---r~-- 585 

~6·---,-;;-s--,29;-· 339 

~2--1 176 -rl 76 158 

~s2 _-J~ ~:s~ _ ___! u::s 1 445 

~2 r 151 1 J !;5 1 135 r 
.;·.~--- ,-(-;-;··-16831 747 _t 
-->-- ---·----- ---- ·-
~~-~-·---'--1:2__, l23 1 hOh - 0 -
~() 

1 
S05 

1 
sos -r l325 

1 
· --

-,-~:---17 11 17 1 26 1 ,--l-32__ SS'O _I Sso _ 50S ) 

--F-t=R ----,- I _____ _j 
57h 1 1;293 , 1!269 r U93 -
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i 
: ~-~·_i_n -----· 
i 
: ~.~!c:..rJ£~lg_r __ ,_ 

! L::::r_ry!1_LLL_ 
i 

i '~'·11 i nsc··;.~~ I -·-·--·-·- .. -· 
, r ,...:..J.r...~j_v_~ __ ,, __ .. 

1024& 
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IH.Il it 

\lith respect to the schcols 11hc•sc students ore to be dcscgr~::~<:!tcdd 
under the court or~crcd pl~n by rczonins: 

fJ:11~ l~i tcs R<Jd1us I -2-H[J';-;Rodiu-;-----·~~-~---~-
1 of School of School 

------~-----------~------------·-

High Schools 2,067 3,58) 

,tun~:-~;~ ~~hoo-;-:-·-----~-~-~ 92 ;·--·-----~--;:;:-----------------~ 

-~-------------r----~----~-------- ------·- --, 
Elc-:-.:.:nt<:r]' SchooL j 9,671 I ll,5S9 . 

To·.~-~5 ---------------~~~~~~-~~==--=1-247.22---------~~==J 
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JOE.. \'•'· G/d·<,,!:.. I I 

«-·.···"'"(" =" 

~3r:pcP:h!~r~~f Ff ,1}L·.d(ir ~:~r£-!ii·:h::~ 
~:~!!!d.()t /.i'£'0?. 

Hr. Floyd Bass 
Citi:r.cm; Safety Asso • 
.301 St. Bc;rna!'d St. 
Charlotte, N.C. 

Dear l·: :-. Bass: 

J.larch 10, 19'i0 

Durin~·. 1969 there <:ere some 1806 tr2.ffic deaths in r.:;:.rth Carolina. 
'l'here ·1·rere 58610 r~ported personal j_njud.es during that year. 

School age chiJ,dren are defined .f.?x ~ as thos~ fror:~. 7 to 14 years 
old, j1clusive. 

There ··wre some .136 of these childrt·!1 kjlled; 56 •·:ere pedestrians, 
1? r:er ~ bike rid<:::-s, 4 \·rere operatin£; r..otor vehicJ es -:!.nd the 
rcm3.ir.ing 59 •·rere vehicle passengers. 

Appro:>:irr,a lely l;L.OO of the injur<:d >·rire in the defined ::ge bracket; 
580 v:cre pedcstd e.ns, 47 5 v:en:: bike rid·:rs, 83 ''~re operating a 
Dlotor veh:i cle and the rem'iindE;r vtc1·e pEosser:gers. · 

Dur:in.t:; the 1968-1969 school year ti1e::-e >:ere .330 school bus pupil 
passengers 9.f all ~ges reported injured. One school bus ~ 
passen.e;er lras killed; six additional s;;.udcnts \·rere struck and killed 
by school buses; 21 Here injured in a like manner. 

,TKR:aj 

Very truly yours, 

··. A~ p; tr-~ 
(!!.----( ___ /~-/(/~:::::: ___ ~--

e K. RtO~lSucr 
atistical Analys 
_vcr E:luce.tj_on and 

Accident. Recor·ds Division 

J. r.:. F--~..r:r., 
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JJf;'if~:!hL S!:!T.'i'l Vi~~;;~:1L 
425 1-!. /.";ic!.i:_;:lil /,\'CiiiJC· 

Chicc.~o, Jllir.ois £·0511 
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•· ~ .... ~: ... : .·.: - •• .: '"~· -1 

t.~d:k:r:!~l ,;~-:~U:s t:!:~ c!~·~!~i J:.!::!t £·f tL:!~!r~u 5-1·! j·~·~ rs 
(Sf't' J•.l;,t.• 1! (ul tf!n( .,f HJJ J:i;.;.Jdh J:\.·\i:.iuu ,...~ ti.·.alh ( .. t . .t· .. J 

TOT.-\L ................. . 
)lolui'·H·Iokk ..•........... 

/'rtiC'~triall •.•••••••••••• 
Humt· ................... . 
)'uhfit· IIUII·liiOIUI"·\"CJoidc ••.• 

\\"ork ••.................. 
*1Jc.a11a.» }'l'r lOO.Or)Q )111put.atiun. 

J•~eat!!'5 

r. !CU 
.(zoo 
J,fJtJO 
1,103 
2,6:.10 

200 

)0.2 
·1.6 
3.1 
6.3 
0.5 

'l'otals by class of accident a5 shown abo\·c arc not andlablc !or otlocr :tt:e 
groups; but total death~ arc shown below (1967 latest a\'ailaLlc). Sec abo 

:pages S, 9 ~nd 51. 

Deaths und Death nate.- by Age, 1967 
-=:=:==---~=--:::.:.:.-:=:-:..=.---=--=:.=~-=-~==---=-=-~--;===--==-~--=-=----= 

~ · · A:.: Groupe I 19Gi '--- ~h;~u::;f"'i ~~~--
--------· _________ l>c~tlos _)_~.!_9GG·I%0' j 19)!-l%o 

1 to 4 years............................. · 5,0H 

fc tfo91l\':~;;::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: _. H~~ 
lf· to 19 )'t.3r.s..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• lt,O:H 
2fJ to 24 )"CatS.......................... 10,£09 

32.1 
19.0 
19.6 
61.2 
76.8 

- 4';(. 
- 5t;4 
+ 1~· 
- 3~" + 7</o 

~ ================== 
-•Death~ per ICO,C:I}O J•opulation in each a.z...: group. 

Partici11ation in drin:t· education has been ir.cr.casin;r steadily since 19GO, 
· · ··as·shown in the table below. Eligible studenb are thos,; enrolled in the grade 

)l\·cl in which the mo5t students are enrolled in drh·e1· education; eligible 
Sl.'hools ar<: the num1Jcr of high schools that house the~~ grade Icveh. 'fhc par

-'.>·. ; · ticipation figur.cs cow:1· courses which con::;ist o! at lc;;st 30 deck hours of 
· classroom in;:tructlon and G clock hours of laboratory instructiou-in car or 

simulator._ · 

c .. :. · Parlici11aiion in DriYcr Education, 1960-1968 

19G~·S1 .................... 2.0~i 814 39t;C 18,3•0 s.-:or. 5~'~ 
19ci1·G~ ···················· 2.2;6 1,011 ·H<:C 18.lt:~ 10.~-)j 56';0 
l9o~·61 ···················· !!.iS:? l.OS'i 3~':0 17,9:-3 lO.";;;t; 69";~ 
19C3-t;,t .................... 2,9b2 1,2515 ·2~~ 19,1.;; 11.431 6G':"o 

t96t-s; ..................... 2.911 1,312 457c 11.5"'1 tt.<!'co 6S':C 
]90.5·&5 ...................... 2.595 1.510 507" 18.11'•3 tz. :a 71':~ 
l9oo-G7 .................... 3.093 1.725 5(i':O 17.93.; 13 .. :'!1 '74"(-
19>7·65 ..................... 3.0<9 1.9S5 65~o 11,2\9 13.' :J 81~~ 

Source: Insurance Jn . .;titute fl'r Highway S:t!~ty. 
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Pre-School ChDdren {.1\ges 0 through 5) 

Time 

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
4:01 p.m. -12;00 a.m. 

12:01 a.m. - 7:59 a.m. 
.TO'l'AL 

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
4:01 p.m. -12:00 a.m. 

12:01 a.m •. - 7:59a.m. 
TOTAL 

Total 

12 
20 

0 
32 

70 
99 

4 
l~i3 

-------------------

Fatalities 

0 
0 
0 
0 

4 
3 
0 
7 

0~x~J.:::. 

1 
1 
0 
2 

f3 
30 

0 
53 
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Pcclc~;U: ictn ----- ---~--
ll 
19 

0 
36 

Pcdestrjan ---------
43 
66 

4 
lT3-

~he iecords showed City school enrollment increased J .6% in 
1969. Only one child Has injured vlilhi 11 the scope of our S<tfcly 
Patrol and Crossing Guard progr.o:m artc1 on) y 19 o thc:r. chil drcn Here 
injured v1hile in the procf:'ss of going to or co:;ning f:ror:1 schooJ. 
This \·las 9. 5% of the total a moun l o[ children j n·jurcc1 ill the City of 
Charlotte. ' 

Education and supervJ.sJ.on in bic_yclc and pedestr.:L:m safely 
rules has certainly been the key element for the dcc:rco.sc jn thi~ 
year's report. This yearly report shows that 1?3 accidents occurred 
after school h.ours. He realize, in order to climi n<. te lhc mi:tjor i ly 
of these accidents, action must. corac from p<tren t.s or supervisory 
personnel. 

PLEASE BE A DI::r'ENSIVE DiUVER h'I!EE~~ YOU SEE CHIJ.DHEN; SJ.C\-7 
DOtm AND LET TH E:Tr:-fv I~-----------------------·-.--

.Enrollment 
·parochial Enrollment 

CO!·lPl\RISm~ ------
19~8 

51,"599 
2.024 

l9G~ 

52,"0G7 
2,462 
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Injure::d 
F<ltctli ·U.c·s 
SuJmncr Jl.cciucnts 

Pre -~•chool 
Sch•)o) ac:.rcs -
Bictclc 
}'atulities 

dccrc<:tsc 
decrease 
decrease 
dccrc<~sc 

- 2 -

30.2~ 
.OS!C 
8.()% 
12.6~ 

220 
8 

58 

20~ 
7 

49 
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Affidavit of Herman J. Hoose, Director of Traffic 
Engineeri~ for the City of Charlotte, North Carolina 

(Referred to in Foregoing Submission) 

HERMAN J. HoosE, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that: 

1. I am now, and have been for the past 22 years, 
Director of Traffic Engineering for the City of Charlotte. 
I am charged with primary responsibility for all matters 
relating to traffic on city streets and thoroughfares. By 
reason of my position, I also thoroughly familiar with 
matters relating to traffic in the portions of Mecklenburg 
County located outside the city limits. Various studies 
have been made under my direction and control regarding 
the vehicular traffic and related matters in both Charlotte 
and the balance of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. 

2. As of April, 1969, the total number of registered 
motor vehicles in Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, 
was 183,36~, of which 160,862 were passenger vehicles and 
22,500 were trucks. Based upon past experience, it is esti
mated that there has been a 5% increase during the one 
year interval since the foregoing figures were tabulated. 
Based upon this increase the total of such registered 
vehicles is now approximately 192,530, of which 168,905 
are passenger vehicles and 23,625 are trucks. 

3. In the summer of 1967, a survey was prepared (with 
the assistance of my Department) by the Planning and 
Research Department, North Carolina State Highway 
Department, Raleigh, North Carolina, entitled ''External 
Origin & Destination Survey for Charlotte, N. C.'' The 
boundaries of the survey area covered by this study and 
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Affidavit of Herman J. Hoose, Director of Traffic 
Engineering for the City of Charlotte, North Carolina 

report are roughly (but not quite) the same as those of 
Mecklenburg County. It was the purpose of this survey 
to identify the total number of vehicles that daily enter 
and pass through the survey area (these trips being denom
inated as Class A trips) and the total number of vehicles 
that daily come from outside the survey area ·to a termina
tion destination point within the survey area (these trips 
being denominated as Class B trips). The results of this 
survey (in the summer of 1967) are as follows : 

Class A Trips (i.e., through traffic) 

Class B Trips (i.e., to and from points 
of origin outside the survey area) 

13,285 

55,580 

Based on past experience, each of these trip categories 
increases about 5% per year-resulting in about a 10% 
increase since the 1967 survey was made. With this in
crease, the current Class A Trips are about 14,613 and 
Class B Trips about 61,138. The Class B trips are pre
dominately those by persons who live outside Mecklenburg 
County and have jobs in Charlotte and Mecklenburg 
County. Most of these Class B trips are during the morn
ing (7 :30 to 9 :30 a.m.) and evening ( 4:30 to 6 :30 p.m.) 
rush hours when local traffic is at its peak. The Class A 
trips are primarily those of the traveling public passing 
through Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. A major 
portion of these Class A trips are also made in the morning 
and evening rush hours, resulting primarily from the fact 
that travelers make a local stopover at local hotels and 
motels in the evening and continue on their way the next 
morning. 
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Affidavit of Herman J. Hoose, Director of Traffic 
Engineering for the City of Charlotte, North Carolina 

4. With reference to strictly internal traffic (i.e., making 
trips to and from points entirely within Mecklenburg 
County) studies made by my Department show that as of 
November 1969 there were approximately 102,000 occupied 
dwelling units in Mecklenburg County, that each dwelling 
units owns 1.55 passenger automobiles and makes 7.4 trips 
per day or 4.7 trips per vehicle per day. This means that 
the locally registered passenger cars (currently estimated 
to be 168,905) makes about 793,853 internal trips per clay 
(i.e. 168,905 cars x 4. 7 trips per car). 

5. A summary of the currently estimated number of 
trips per day in Charlotte and Mecklenburg County is as 
follows: 

Class A Trips (see Para. 2 above) 

Class B Trips (see Para. 2 above) 

14,613 

61,138 

Internal Trips by .Autos (see Para. 4 above) 793,853 

Total (exclusive of internal truck trips) 869,604 

HER.MAN J. HoosE 
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Submissions to Court in Response to 
March 6, 1970 Order 

(Filed March 6, 1970) 

In compliance with the March 6, 1970 Order of this 
Court the Defendant Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Edu
cation submitted all of the information and maps required 
by that Order with the exception of the data and informa
tion identified in Paragraph 2 thereof. The data and in
formation specified in that Paragraph 2 (and related mat
ters), as interpreted by the Defendants, is now submitted 
herewith together with an affidavit of William C. Self, 
Superintendent of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Schools. 

Respectfully submitted this 17 day of March, 1970. 

/s/ WILLIAM J. WAGGONER 

William J. Waggoner 

/s/ BENJ. S. HoRAcK 
Benj. S. Horack 

Attorneys for Defendants 
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Affidavit of William C. Self, Superintendent of 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Schools 

(Referred to in Foregoing Submission) 

WILLIAM C. SELF, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that: 

1. I am the Superintendent of the Charlotte-Mecklen
burg Public Schools. 

2. On Monday a. m., 1farch 9, 1970, I received a copy of 
the Order of the District Court dated ~farch 6, 1970, in 
which the School Board was directed to furnish the data, 
information and maps described in the 8 paragraphs of 
that Order. Immedately upon receipt of that Order I, 
together with members of my administrative staff and 
other school personnel, began to assemble the requested 
information and data and to prepare the maps. In an 
effort to meet the prescribed March 13, 1970 deadline, the 
administrative staff and other personnel worked both day 
and night. 

3. On March 13, 1970, all of the information, data and 
maps requested by the March 6, 1970, Order were filed 
with the District Court with the exception of the informa
tion designated as Item 2 in that Order. When the sub
mission of the other items were made the Court was advised 
that additional time was necess~ry to assemble the facts 
and :figures required by that Paragraph 2. 

4. The staff was advised by the School Board attorneys 
that the information requested by that Paragraph 2 related 
to the numbers of children in each school in the entire 
system who under the Court approved Plan will live in a 
different zone from that of the school they attended in 
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Affidavit of William C. Self, Superintendent of 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Schools 

January 1970. After many hours of preparing the data 
on that phase and checking and double checking its ac
curacy in conformity with what the staff understood Para
graph 2 to require, the information has now been com
pleted and is being submitted to the District Court. 

5. During the morning of March 17, 1970, I was advised 
through our attorneys that the Court had stated that 
Paragraph 2 of his March 6, 1970, Order has been misin
terpreted and that the Court now advises that Paragraph 2 
was not in tended to relate to the zones under the Court 
approved Plan, but on the contrary made inquiry of the 
numbers of children in each school who now live in a differ
ent zone from that of the school they attended in January 
1970-with a designation of those who are supplied trans
portation and those who are not supplied transportation. 

6. Immediately upon receipt of this advice, I made in
quiry to ascertain whether this information was available, 
from whom it would need to be acquired and what would 
be involved in preparing a tabulation. I am advised that 
this information and data can be supplied only by utilizing 
computer print outs and a manual analysis of them and by 
the principals of the different schools who will first have 
to make an analysis of their school records and a head count 
of those who are and are not afforded transportation. 

7. Both the administrative staff and the school princi
pals have been and are now involved in the laborious task 
of conforming grjd lines to suitable natural monuments as 
one of the major undertakings required in order to be in 
readiness to implement the Court Plan at the elementary 
level by the prescribed April 1, 1970 deadline. 
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Affidavit of William C. Self, Superintendent of 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public Schools 

8. Because of the heavy involvement of the staff, the 
principals and other school personnel in the efforts to im
plement the Court Plan, superimposed upon the time con
suming task of assembling the other information requested 
by the March 6, 1970, Order, I respectfully state that it 
is not humanly or physically possible to assemble and 
furnish the Paragraph 2 information in time to meet the 
Court prescribed deadline. In view of the foregoing, we 
respectfully request the Court's guidance as to what it 
wants us to do in view of this dilemma. 

wILLIAM c. SELF 
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Affidavits of J. D. Morgan, Ralph Neill 
and J. W. Harrison 

(Referred to in Foregoing Submission) 

Each of the undersigned being duly sworn deposes and 
says that: 

1. His position with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg School 
System is as indicated below. 

2. From March 9, 1970 to March 17, 1970 a total of not 
less than 650 man hours were expended by school per
sonnel in obtaining and tabulating the information and 
preparing the maps requested in the March 6, 1970 order 
of the District Court. These persons include the following: 

J. D. Morgan-Assistant Superintendent-Business 
Services; 

Ralph N eill-Adm. Assistant-Auxiliary Services; 

John Hansil-Adm. Assistant Physical Plant; 

J. W. Harrison-Director of Transportation; 

Carroll York-Director of Planning and Sites De
velopment; 

H. L. Puckett-Director of School Construction; 

Julian Carter-Site Engineer; 

Ron Rea vis-Draftsman; 

Wayne Church-Director of Research; 

Don Baucom-Assistant Director of Transportation; 

Bill Harrison-Transport Spec. 
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Affidavits of J. D. Morgan, Ralph Neill 
and J. W. Harrison 

3. He is thoroughly familiar with those information and 
maps which have been submitted to the court pursuant to 
the order including item arabic 2 and its attachments and 
states that they correctly portray information which they 
purport to convey. Any estimates and projections being 
based on the actual past experience of the Charlotte-Meck
lenburg School System. 

North Carolina 
Mecklenburg County 

This 17th day of March, 1970 came before me the fol
lowing and who being duly sworn acknowledged the afore 
as true statements: 

/s/ J. D. MoRGAN 

J.D. Morgan 

jsj RALPH E. NEILL 

Ralph E. Neill 

/s/ J. W. HARRISION 

J. W. Harrison 

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal. 

jsj RuTH VoN CANON 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: April 24, 1970 
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ITEH 2 

Summary of totnl nu:i'.bcr oi chi hlrcn in <:<lch ~chool in 

the entire s:r·slcr:t Hho \!ill li\·c in u differc-ul zone 

under. the court npprovcd plun from thnl thcy au cnckd 

in Janunry of 1970. 
Acld'l r:oL 

Live in NO\·: to to Lc 
Rezoncc1 'l'run~- 'l'rnn~;- 'l'r<:n~:·· 

Arcn Eor_~~_5!_ E£~1. P~!_l..£~~ 

Senior High Schools 5,292 3, 008 2,197 s·J 

Junior High Schools 6,696 4,522 1,539 5 '/5 

Elcmentnry Schools 6,1!72 1,(8~ 2,22_3_ f_!] ~·} ____ 

GR!u'W 'i'OTJ\I, 18, llGO 9,016( 2 ) 6,019 3, ~ :?:, 

NO'.a.'E: (1) Addi tio:1a] tr.:m~:po:;:-t;:l:! en p,-v,•_i <~vel \)!H~:·,· Ccl·.: .. ·t 
l'lull for c.::ch chi.J<l \iilO Jive:, r:):·c u • .:-n 1··1// 
miles fr0:.1 ld:. !;C'hool .::n(1 \::10 !::.:: be.:·:• n·;::;: i<.;.:l c1 
(rezoned) lo n di ffcJ:c:!i .. !:cho:.>J Lh;n~ ll.c· C!l(· 

pr~viously ~tlc-nd0d. 

(2) A sub!:;~nnt 

trilnc;por i.:<.• 
Plun thnn 

<•1 nuJ.~)C'!" of thC'::<· c-1: ~ ~ <i n·n \.' i) ~ I"· 
n c;rcutcr eli ~t .::::c-c t::H:< :· til<' Cotlrt 

S pre>St:!lll y lht• C<~!' C'. 
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f~UI:[l(f: OF CIIILDI:~II l'.l(J \!ILL LJ\'C: Ill I: DlfFd;c.t!T 
zo:;:: rrw:llir:;r lrl!:.Y r,nE:.'':.o 1:! J,\'J. 1970 

TilE Ct:fd\L01l E-t:rct..!..E. ~.; ~!'.G 
S.L:l!IO!'! HiGH SCtiOO . .-.. s 

1969 - 1~ '/0 

5?9? 3008 2197 87 
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ftC'I\ '} 

t:Ut\B£R OF Cti!Llli;[t; \.';10 \!ILL LIVC. 111 f\ 1>11-rll\i.I!T 
ZOUC: HW/1 liiAT liiEY f\TH.:.O[!J Ill J:.::. 1970 

lbt to tL: 
lr<•r.:.

p.:'lr t l J 

0 

0 

0 

18 

31 

S.l 

0 

0 

7(1 

0 

0 

0 

1:7 

0 

233 
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I tc-: 1 2 

t:J:~~~; OF CI!ILCP.:!I \~-:0 \:ILL ll\'i:: II! f. DlfiD~EflT 
zo::E r i:C:\ l i!f.T 1i:EY f,ri t;;DLD Ill J,",!l. I S70 
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- SCi!:,~::-_---_ --~~----__ -_· _-_~_ ,:_ ._-_-~-···. u_• ~-'-_:: -_: ·._.:_ -_ --~-- - -,.o • s·. · u, : : : .• -s-- -
Pi\l_w;n SCiiO::~:.; S,\','.:J,T,l' .. !: SC!IUv~.:. 

-------

Senior 300 2,197 21 '~ 9., 
Junior 2, ·no 1,~99 I, 1 3~9 

10,/.0G 21/./.3 1 ~~ 1 I, I. 9 

10,206 3,uGO (,, 0)_ ~ ) ~ 1 / l :J 
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l:Jiil •' · U ~1:..~~·.1~ fl: .. tl:t :.~l1ll:.·L 1''-:.:.~·iO.diliCn I~ 

:~~~.t I ,;;l, :Y Tit~ ll- .1 (r·,. _ .. ~J I~ ;.•j 
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1. Co:>t f;~!S(.!-!.J •'· $ 2, 369 ,OGtl. 00 

2. rost (Jf P<:J·!:it:3 t.r;,•;,:s ...... 2CIJ,SOO.OO 

3. Cor>l O,H:l'i..tion (:~· .. SSG ,613. 76 

lJ. I'C'r!.C>Jl,H:l (.·:: 166,190.00 

s. Tot-nl C'o~.t n r;;;t Yei:u' $ 3,t:OG,687.84 

!:.'": 'Ji~:·~:(· itt.::; u·~ c;·;.t:-. \.:15(':1 ,., :. !;.' c.::..::1 y::;·:·. 'Jb:.;:.~ fi~;-t·r~·..; cb not tu~<<.> 
ini:o &.ccc.-... ~i. <:ut:i.c::r:<.~l·:; ;_r,:.t:.--:1. cc.:.::.·:: ~ilc~·~;.:.:::;. 
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T01'1\LS 

COST 
Ol'I:i~WiO:l 

$lul,23o.oB $ 28,3117 .11s 

$131,781.12 $ 37,1117 .'l8 

LoneDissent.org



1\. f, !J }; .: . ~ :; C~ ~ S, ;~t; I . (,!I I: ::1. 

n. J:!~u ;: .. :·:. t 
c . s :.> 1 v 5 ('::: \': ~! ·:. c l (':; 

Sc.·n• j ('~· J.'t ...:c-~·5 - 3 

106111 

G:!~;oli!H' D:.-Hv:·t·y !ntC'~' - 1 

IJt•jv~.·~r;~ f .. ,, [ :'~C0 
c~·f.c.•~ i!:~·, <';,, r~ .. "2'~;.(l, i":ll~.i-f.L':-'2~:~ 
r-:~,.~.; !5c.:· f.:·l:~:..·..i.c:; 

f:l ·,J:d l' p, .-:·:; 
T5t'._•!=" ~~~J !'.,';:..~~ 

f,. Stt:)('l v i~·(•:'y -
11. Clc·:·i( ;d - 1 

D:1:tly 
~:.;:,J. 97 

G!l,H 
f,'.). (•1. 

J.G.S:; 

$ 371,/117. J.6 
1,750.00 

7,500.00 
5,000.00 

l!nn~tn1 
$ C!l ,O:i3. 57 

11,fi}.!J.77 
lG,llO.Cl 

2,997.35 

$ f\,1.90.00 
6,120.00 
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1. Ccpit~l Outlay 

A. £4 Euses ~ $S.307.6q ca. 
B • Equ ipr.:ent 
C. S~vvice Vehicles 

Service Trucks - q 
Gcsoline Trucks - 2 

2. Cost Operation 

Drivcr3' Salcries 
Gt!solir.~, oil, crec::.s:?, cnti-fr2czo 
Hech~n:~ Sol~ric3 
Repoir Pc::.r-ts 
Tire:; end Tubes 

TOTJ\LS 

3. Person~el 

A. Supervisory - 3 
B. Clerical - 1 
C. Bus Dispatcher - 1 

Daily 

$1130.92 
7ll.l2 

103.36 
20.16 

$6US.l2 

$1152 ,55t. 76 
2,25() .oo 

10,0!)().03 
10,00().(!!.) 

llnnual 

$ 77 ,g9(). 52 
1tJ,B9 .72 
1!l,uB. :t 6 

3,61!8 .!:6 

$ 2't,S7o.oo 
6,120 .oo 
7 .r.oo .oo 

LoneDissent.org



/'.. 269 r:u•;!·:, :J ~;~,,3[)7 .(,!J l'~. 
n. I:c.t! ;:, .:·nt 
C. ~:(':' .. '.\.r·(· \'c:L'r')(·:; 

S:•l'•'l('t' j';uc.';~ •· 11 
G<l:;ol li!'' llcJ :·.v~·:·y ~·n~c !;c. - 5 

I1rivC':'~' S;:J ~~·:<·:; 

Dnily 

$1,3/9.97 
L·co 1 i r: :•, cd l , r.~·('· ., ~, 
I:PC'~:i::J" (•"'; t S.:!l\:l'~~ (.':, 
l~c·a.·~. 11' l'~·1. L.~~ 

C'i!:-i··frc:•::C' 2SO, ~.7 

·,·j r(·:.; '.!~i .J.lthL·~ 

II. !--:·:•c'l .. -'l!•OI'Y - S 
D. (:)(·;·iC'Pl .. 3 
C. Bw: lJj:.fl~!tch··t' - 1 

A::!.i:.1";•;1t l:w> lli:-:p;tt<"11:>l' - 1 
ll. l~c·c>;·:l ;C'~!l. ~·t•:::•;"Ji:,r.:•;: - 2 
1:. l'r•J'!,(>l1'1<' 1 I ::·11: ~. • •• - 1 
r. )lrj\'('.' Tr<•ill.:l"' f>:IIJ:·~·vi!:or· - l 
G. l:u!: I:e>1tte S;•c·•'S~·l i~:-~· - 1 

3::/.01 
Gtl. S& 

$l,t:t:9,275.1G 
6,500.00 

27,500.00 
25,000.00 

Annu~l 

$2'1 :>' 771J. 57 
l6,2CO. Tl 
62,€oo.rn 
ll,6CS.3G 

$3'/J, 931. 52 

$ IJ0,9SO .00 
lU,3GO.OO 

7,800.011 
5,?00.00 

l(J,(,IJO.OO 
8,320.00 
7,800.(10 
8,320.00 
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